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LiNA Anti-Fog Solutions
LiNA Medical’s range of anti-fog solutions consists of LiNA Elfred, LiNA Clear Sight and LiNA Clear Sight Wipe. 

LiNA Elfred
LiNA Elfred consists of a small sponge in an aluminium foil container with adhesive on the back. The sponge 
is pre-filled with 6ml anti-fog solution. LiNA Elfred offers a high degree of convenience as it is simple and 
ready for use: 

1) Remove the adhesive strip under the container and attach it on the patient drape or instrument table.
2) Remove the lid of the container.
3) Press the scope onto the sponge and twist it to apply a membrane of the anti-fog solution.
4) If required, the sponge can be taken out of the container to clean the sides of the scope.

LiNA Elfred is available with or without alcohol. The alcohol version has a longer shelf life. 

LiNA Clear Sight
Clear Sight consists of a 6ml bottle and a sponge with adhesive on the back. Clear Sight is easy to use:

1) Attach the sponge on the patient drape or instrument table.
2) Open the bottle and pour solution onto the sponge.
3) Press the scope onto the sponge and turn it to apply a membrane of the anti-fog solution.

The LiNA Clear Sight is available with or without alcohol. The alcohol version has a longer shelf life. 

LiNA Clear Sight Wipe
The Clear Sight Wipe is pre-filled with anti-fog solution and individually packed in a peel pouch.

Ordering Information:                                                                       LiNA Anti-fog solutions

REF. Product Packing

CS-20 LiNA Elfred - standard, single use. Box of 30, sterile

CS-20A LiNA Elfred - with 4% alcohol, single use. Box of 30, sterile

CS-30 LiNA Clear Sight - standard, single use. Box of 20, sterile

CS-30A LiNA Clear Sight - with 4% alcohol, single use. Box of 20, sterile

CS-40 LiNA Clear Sight Wipe – standard, single use. Box of 30, sterile


